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THE CAMP LOG
News from the records at Adirondack Woodcraft Camps

AWC Gifts & Gear
Support Woodcraft AND give great
gifts! Order one of the gorgeous
Woodcraft prints from local talent,
Kurt Gardner, and transport yourself
to your favorite ADK camp right
from your wall at home. The metal
prints are especially beautiful!
For some great Woodcraft gear,
check out our new custom winter
hats ($28.50), buffs/neck sleeves
($18.50), Nalgene water bottles
($19.50), and Nike dry fit caps
($43.50). Email Christina and order
by 12/15 to receive all gifts for the
holidays!

Alumni Support
We would like to thank alumni Eva
& Erik Andersen for an amazing and
informative night of stargazing for a
small group of guests this summer.
We made many wishes on shooting
stars… What a beautiful night!
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Adirondack Woodcraft Camps

Here’s to a healthy and fun
Summer 2021!
Dear Woodcra* Families, Friends, Staﬀ & Alumni,
If anything could have strengthened our desire to provide a safe and
magical summer camp adventure for our kids and teens, it was
Summer 2020. We missed our campers and staﬀ so much and we can
hardly wait to reopen and welcome Woodcra*ers back to camp’s 250
acres of pure outdoor bliss. We are counGng the days unGl we can
reunite and have a ton of fun together safely. Summer 2021, here we
come!
We can’t skip straight to 2021 without extending an enormous virtual
hug of graGtude to our boaters, lodgers, staﬀ and supporters this year.
To our staﬀ and all helpers, a tremendous thank you for your hard work
and posiGve energy. Camp is looking beauGful because of you and your
eﬀorts have made a true diﬀerence. Included in this crew are our trusty
“work weekenders” whose support means so much.

www.woodcraftcamps.com

315-369-6031
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Forever Woodcraft Fund
There is nothing more important to
us than continuing Woodcraft’s
legacy long into the future. Our
deep commitment to helping kids
and teens develop confidence,
empathy, resilience and a passion
for exploring and taking care of the
outdoors remains steadfast but we
need your help! Covid and the
cancellation of summer 2020
wreaked havoc on Woodcraft’s
reserves. You can show your
affection and support for
Woodcraft by making a pledge to
our Forever Woodcraft campaign
here. Every and any amount

counts! The Forever Woodcraft
Fund will make camperships
available, and capital projects that
have been halted possible again.
We are learning from peer camps,
who also operate as small private
businesses with a vibrant support
base. They are encouraging
creative ways of raising funds. If
you have any ideas for us, please
share them! We can’t wait to hear
from you. Thank you for your help!
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To our ﬁnancial supporters who showed up for camp with gi*s of all
shapes and sizes, we are so grateful for your generosity. Your kindness
touches a whole community and has helped Woodcra* stay strong
during the pandemic. We are sGll at the beginning of our journey as
new owners of this cherished and historic camp, and we could not have
foreseen this parGcular challenge. Thank you for giving from your heart
and for helping us to put ﬁnancial muscle behind Woodcra*’s mission!
To our wonderful river crews and family campers, being able to provide
a happy experience for you on a daily basis was a saving grace for our
spirits this summer. It was so great to meet all of you. We especially
loved the “can I lodge in the lean-to closest to the dock” type requests
from alumni and we were so excited to have the chance to meet future
Woodcra* campers! Alongside our summer camp program, we will
conGnue to run boat rentals and Moose River shuWles spring, summer,
and fall. Lodging will be possible spring & fall when our wedding
schedule allows. Stay tuned!
As is evident, there is always sunshine a*er rain. Thank you for adding
to our silver lining. In true Woodcra* spirit, we remained resilient
during tough Gmes and we are excited and ready to spring back to life.
We welcome the new year, our campers, and all Woodcra* friends,
lodgers, skiers, boaters, and wedding couples. 2021, here we come!
Sincerely and with graGtude,
The BartleW Family

Planning for Woodcraft ‘21

Alumni near and far, let’s connect!
As we begin to prepare for our
100th summer a few years away,
we are eager to get to know you,
hear your stories, engage you in
Woodcraft’s happenings and
feature you in our newsletters.
Connect with each other and with
us by filling out this form. We
can’t wait to hear from you!

2021 Enrollment is open! All families who enrolled already or
register before 1/15/21 will have a secure placement should we need to
modify camp capacity. We are confident we can operate Woodcraft
safely in accordance with established COVID prevention and
mitigation strategies. The CDC has already shared successful safety
measures that were implemented at camps in operation in 2020 and
we remain in close touch with NYS health oﬃcials, the ACA, and
peer camps as we develop our safety plan. Because the situation is
fluid, we plan to share specifics closer to the camp season. Given our
commitment to safety, our remote & private location, large property,
spacious and incredibly well ventilated facilities - hey, we love fresh
air! - and the very low number of cases in the North Country, we
look forward to a much needed fun and healthy summer with our
beloved Woodcraft camp family! Click here for dates & rates.
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